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At Heathcote PS we value...      Respect        Learning        Teamwork        Responsibility 

31 Herriot St, Heathcote, Vic, 3523 Heathcote PS 

News  
Telephone: (03) 5433 3090 

Fax: (03) 5433 3091 

heathcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Issue No. 20                                                                                                                                       31 July 2017 

Dear Parents and Carers,   

School Crossing 

It has been brought to our attention that some cars have been failing to stop and have been speeding through our 

school crossing on Herriot Street. There are speed restriction signs posted indicating cars should be travelling at 

40kmh along Herriot Street during the specified times, these times cover our drop off and pick up times. Failing to 

stop at a school crossing incurs a fine of $396 and 3 demerit points. Please be mindful of student safety as you ar-

rive and leave the school along Herriot Street.  
 

All children who cross the road are supervised by the teacher on gate duty each night. If your child is walking home 

they have been instructed to wait in the office for the teacher on duty to escort them down to the crossing and 

supervise their safe crossing. Students and staff have been implementing this procedure all week and it is working 

well. If your child walks home, please remind them of the need to follow road safety rules as they cross roads and 

walk along footpaths.  
 

Parent survey 
The annual Parent Survey is coming up in August. This year it will be conducted online, every family will have a  
specific code to participate. We will open up the Digital Technology room to provide internet use for parents to 
complete the survey and provide any answers to questions you may have. We would love all families to be  
involved as it provides valuable feedback from our school community for our school community.  

4th August Kinder Transition 9.00am – 10.30am 

7th August Pupil Free Day — no students to come to school 

11th August Winter Cook Up 

16th August  Parenting Workshop – Kids and Worry 

18th August Kinder Transition 9.00am – 10.30am 

21st August Alpha Production of the Snow Queen 

22nd August Book Week Event 

14th September Musical Extravaganza! Evening 

15th September Kinder Transition 9.00am – 10.30am 

22nd September Last Day Term 3 

IMPORTANT DATES  
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Optometrist Visit 

Thank you for the great response to our visiting Optometrist. Having an eye check is a valuable thing to do. The 

Optometrist checked 26 people and will be back again on the 19th September to try and complete those students 

who were not seen on Wednesday.   

 

Chess Set 

The large chess set has arrived! Students were very excited about the arrival and have been very eager to play 

Chess during the breaks. Dave will be working on painting a chess board on the concrete for students to access. A 

big thank you to St John’s Anglican Church who donated $300 towards the cost, the Phillips/Osicka family and our 

Junior School  fundraising from the Casual Clothes day at the end of last term. Your contributions to our school are 

greatly appreciated. The next piece of equipment will be a Giant Connect 4 game for outside use during breaks. 

(See photo page 5). 

 

Fire Wood for Sale 

During the holidays we had two dead Pine trees cut down in our grounds. If there are any families who would like 

to purchase a 6 x 4 level trailer load of wood for $50 please contact the Office. We have sold a few trailer loads  

already, if you are interested please contact the office before it all goes! 

 

Landscaping Works finished! 

Many of you will have noticed the landscaping works at the front of the school have now been completed. Have a 

wander through and check out the plants that have been planted by our students and the tiles on the circular wall. 

I can’t wait for the trees to grow - it will make a huge difference to the front of the school when we can see lovely 

trees providing shade. Thank you to Michele, Dave, volunteers and the Year 3 – 6 students for their help.  

 

Working Bee 

When the weather warms up a little we will have a working bee after assembly on a Friday between 3.00pm and 

4.00pm. Stay tuned for the date – the weather has not been kind to us this term to hold a working bee.  

If you have a ride on mower or hand mower we currently have areas that need mowing. If you can help out 

please contact the office. Your help would be appreciated! Thank you. 

 

Uniform 

Can all parents/carers please make sure their child/ren are in school uniform. Students can wear blue leggings  

under their school dress or blue shorts, but leggings are not to be worn on their own with a jumper.  If the  

purchase of uniform is causing any difficulty for families please contact the Office to see what support can be  

provided. We appreciate your understanding and  ensuring your child is wearing correct uniform  each day.  

 

Late Arrivals 

Late arrivals to class in the morning interrupt student learning, often students are missing out on instruction time. 

Classroom teachers have noticed an increase in the number of late arrivals to their first session in the morning. 

Students should be at school by 8.50 to allow them time to organise their belongings and get ready for learning.  

If a student misses 10 minutes per day, that equals 50 minutes a week, nearly 1.5 weeks a year. If a child misses 

an hour a day, that equals 1 day a week, that equals 8 weeks of school per year. Lateness and absence from 

school have a significant impact on student learning. Please make sure your child is here on time every day be-

fore 9.00am to start their learning.  

 

Have a great week.  
  
  Kate Ballantyne  
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TEAM-WORK 

Daniel Close 

Brodi Kirkpatrick 

 RESPECT 

Kristine Galing 

Rhys Milian 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Natalie Organ  

LEARNING 

Callum Devine 

Blake Maiden 

Manny Nagy 

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 

50  Nights  

Courtney  Romero F 

 

100  Nights  

Charlotte Anderson 1 

Ella  Eiseman 2 

Reid Mainard 1 

150  Nights  

Audrey McFadzean 1 

This Week’s Birthdays 

 

125  Nights  

Conroy Miller F 

Riki Nagata-Black 1 

Manny Nagy 1 

Henry Thorson-Patten 2 

Alize Pearce 1 

Ty Boyd 6th August 

Hannah Coleman 6th August 

175  Nights  

Brodi Kirkpatrick 1 

Abby O’Neill 3 
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A frog is Green. 

The Grass is Green 

Red tastes like strawberry.  

Purple smells like grapes. 

Green sounds like grass.  

Pink feels like fun.  

Brown looks like some chocolate. 

 makes me feel excited. 

Gold is the richest thing. 

Alize 

My colour poem 

Purple is a hat. 

A cat is a black. 

Silver is a mat on a rat with a hat 

Red is fox with red socks 

Blue taste like blue berries 

Yellow taste like lemons 

Brown taste like chocolate 

Green taste like grass 

Yellow smells like banana 

Orange smells like egg  

Wight smells like mushrooms 

Grey smells like rats 

Pink sounds like oink 

Blue sounds like budgies  

Audrey 

My colour poem 

A crow is black. 

A clown nose is red. 

A parrot is green. 

A clownfish is blue. 

A flower is violet. 

Yellow tastes like cheese. 

Brown smells like hot chocolate. 

Yellow sounds like a bell. 

Green feels like grass. 

Blue looks like the sky. 

Brown makes me HAPPY.   

Daniel 

My Colour Poem 

 

The sky is blue. 

 tastes like jelly beans. 

Green smells like grass. 

Blue sound splash. 

Pink looks like a pig. 

 feels like snow. 

Brown tastes like chocolate. 

Red is like jelly. 

Reid 

My colour poem 

An apple is red. 

A crow is black.  

An orange is orange. 

The grass is green. 

A pig is pink. 

Red tastes like an apple. 

Pink smells like fairy floss. 

Red sounds like a fire alarm. 

Purple feels calm. 

Brown looks like chocolate. 

Rainbow makes me special. 

Elise 

My Colour Poem. 

Fire is red  

Smoke is grey. 

A pig is pink  

The sky is blue. 

A spider is black.  

A sun flower is yellow. 

Pink tastes like fairy floss. 

Brown smells like burnt chicken. 

Red sounds like ho, ho, ho, ho. 

White feels like scared. 

Blue looks like the sky. 

White makes me sleepy. 

Gold is the richest colour. 

Mason 
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Our New Chess Set 

The large chess set has arrived! Students were very excited about the arrival and have been very eager to 

play Chess during the breaks.  

 

 

SCHOOL COMMUNITY  NEWS  
Winter Cook Up 

It’s time for another kitchen cook up! All parents are invited to join us in the kitchen Friday August 11 

from 9.00am – 11.00m to help cook some food for the freezer for our families in need. We will provide 

the supplies, and you can help us turn it into something wonderful! If you have small children, feel free to 

bring them along. Everybody is welcome! 

Food for Families 

Just a reminder that Heathcote Primary School has groceries available for any of our school families.  A 

variety of foods are available, such as breakfast cereals, pasta, rice, tinned fruit and veggies and canned 

soup. If you could do with some extra food in your pantry or freezer this winter, please call Clarissa or 

drop in to the office anytime. 

KIDS AND WORRY WORKSHOP – AUGUST 16 

Save the date! Our Kids and Worry Workshop is fast approaching. It will be held at Heathcote Primary 

School in The Gallery on Wednesday August 16 from 12.30pm until 3.00pm.  Light refreshments will be 

provided and child care is available upon request. Please see the attached flyer for details and register 

your spot ASAP as places are strictly limited! 
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